We are dedicated to
providing you with
affordable &
convenient parking
options.

Contact Us
1033 C St. San Rafael, CA 94901
parking@cityofsanrafael.org
www.cityofsanrafael.org/parking

Parking
Validations
for
Downtown
Merchants

Merchant Validation
Program

Terms and Conditions

Here's the Scoop
1-hour parking validations are available
for purchase by Downtown merchants.
When your customers use a validation in
the 4th/A or 4th/C St. garages, their 1st
hour of parking is free. The hourly garage
parking rate is $1, so you're saving your
customer that $1. Customers really
appreciate this small gesture!

Validations are redeemable in the City
Garages located near 4th/A and 4th/C
Streets
Your cost = 10 cents per validation
Validations are sold in increments of
100, for $10 per 100
Terms & conditions apply
Purchase at the Parking Office
Download the form online

1 Hour Free Parking For
Your Customers!

Validations are for customer use
ONLY, not for use by business owners
or employees;
Businesses may not sell validations,
they may only be given away to
customers;
Businesses may, at their option,
require a minimum purchase for
issuance of validations. If a purchase
requirement is established, a sign
must be prominently posted at
business entrances used by
customers;
Businesses issuing validations must
display a City-issued window decal
identifying the business as
participating in the City’s validation
program (if you need a decal, just ask);
Validations have no residual value.
Once expired, they may not be
returned to the City for a refund;
Each validation has a printed
expiration date on the front. If any of
your validations expire before you've
issued them, bring them to our office
and we will exchange those for new
ones;
Participation in the Downtown
Merchant Parking Validation Program
hereby grants the City of San Rafael
to use/advertise your business name
as a participating merchant of the
program.

